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Ready for OS X Yosemite: DEVONagent 3.8.2 and DEVONthink 2.8.1
Published on 10/16/14
DEVONtechnologies, LLC today updates all editions of DEVONagent, its smart research
assistant for OS X. Search the web like never before. DEVONagent Pro queries all major and
minor search engines, weeds out all the junk, and presents the really good stuff nicely
ranked the way you want. The update to version 3.8.2 gets all editions of DEVONagent ready
for OS X Yosemite. Interface adjustments and other fixes make them compatible to Apple's
newest Mac operating system.
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho - DEVONtechnologies, LLC updates all editions of its smart research
assistant DEVONagent. The update to version 3.8.2 gets all editions of DEVONagent ready
for OS X Yosemite. Interface adjustments and other fixes make them compatible to Apple's
newest Mac operating system.
All editions of DEVONagent now also search Baidu, the #1 search engine in China.
DEVONagent Pro lets users share web content via the Mac's native share mechanism on OS X
Mountain Lion or later. Web addresses are named and displayed more user-friendly for a
better research experience. For better highlighting and more accurate summaries DEVONagent
Pro now uses a secondary search term if entered.
Scanners in version 3.8.2 are more accurate. Some overhauled scanner plugins return
better results and are more reliable. Scanners in DEVONagent are plugins that filter
results by formal criteria. For example they return only thumbnail galleries or pages with
embedded videos. The new version also better filters links to social media, e.g. retweets.
All editions of DEVONthink as well as DEVONnote have received maintenance updates, too.
Version 2.8.1 fixes a few more incompatibilities to the latest public beta of OS X
Yosemite. It also works better with user-installed Spotlight plugins and imports
incompatible files as generic items.
DEVONthink Pro Office 2.8.1 automatically reinstalls its Apple Mail plugin if necessary
also on German and French systems. Finally, DEVONtechnologies has also increased the trial
limit for imported email messages. Users can now import up to 1,000 messages per day when
test-driving the app.
All updates come also with further improvements, are more reliable, and fix some bugs.
"Google, Bing, and DuckDuckGo are great search engines and easy to use. If one is serious
about research, however, and wants to make sure to catch everything about a subject, then
there's DEVONagent Pro. This new version returns even more accurate results, filters
superfluous links, and creates precise summaries. Just what a good assistant does: help
you get the job done." comments Eric Bohnisch-Volkmann, President of DEVONtechnologies.
Pricing and Availability:
All editions of DEVONagent, DEVONthink, and DEVONnote require an Intel-based Mac and OS
X
10.7.5 or later (in the App Store: OS X 10.8.3 respectively 10.9 (DEVONthink) or later).
They can be downloaded from www.devontechnologies.com and be test-driven for free before
they need to be properly licensed. DEVONagent, DEVONthink Personal, and DEVONnote are
also
available in the App Store; DEVONthink and DEVONagent can also be purchased as bundles in
DEVONtechnologies' online shop.
* DEVONagent Pro: US $49.95 (App Store: $49.99)
* DEVONagent Express: US $4.95 (App Store: $4.99)
* DEVONagent Lite: free
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* DEVONthink Pro Office: US $149.95
* DEVONthink Pro: US $79.95
* DEVONthink Personal: US $49.95 (App Store: $49.99)
* DEVONnote: US $24.95 (App Store: $24.99)
More information:
Customers can find more information about their apps on the DEVONtechnologies website.
Eric Bohnisch-Volkmann also posts news, opinions, previews, and public betas in his blog
Devonian Times.
DEVONtechnologies:
http://www.devontechnologies.com
DEVONproducts:
http://www.devontechnologies.com/redirect.php?id=products
Download:
http://www.devontechnologies.com/redirect.php?id=download
Online shop:
http://www.devontechnologies.com/redirect.php?id=shop
Devonian Blog:
http://www.devontechnologies.com/redirect.php?id=blog

DEVONtechnologies LLC creates end-user and server applications for the Mac and iOS
platforms that enhance productivity, organization, and user experience with unique
artificial intelligence technology. All applications are focused on both ease of use and
satisfying the needs of even the most savvy users. The underlying DEVONtechnology is a
flexible and versatile foundation that can be used for a large range of purposes from
databases, data mining, and information retrieval to human-computer interfaces.
DEVONtechnologies LLC was founded 2002 and incorporated 2004, and is today
headquartered
in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, USA. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014
DEVONtechnologies LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and Mac OS
X
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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